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Zacharie is a cofounder and legal representative of UCC. He worked at the center since the 
beginning in 2005 until now. He massively participated in fundraising, conception and 
implementation of projects as well as daily management of the center.  
 
E-mail: dzacharyus@gmail.com 
Tel: +250788652294 
Gisenyi, Rwanda 
https://ubumwecommunitycenter.org/about/ubumwe-community-center/ 
 
 



Justin Nshimiyimana 
 

 
 
Justin is the overall coordinator of UCC. He started his work at the center in 2014. 
Previously he held different positions in educational sector in Rwanda from teacher to the 
director of schools.  
 
E-mail: justinius01@gmail.com 
Tel: +250788354386 
Gisenyi, Rwanda 
https://ubumwecommunitycenter.org/about/ubumwe-community-center/ 
 
 
Viateur Uwambajimana 

 
 
Viateur worked with UCC since 2013 as a board member first, and in 2019 as a director of a 
camphill-inspired initiative in Bugesera district. This a branch of UCC. Also, he works for 
Point Foundation as a country projects manager for Rwanda. From 2004 to 2010 he worked 
as a physiotherapist in community, hospitals and rehabilitation centers.  
 
E-mail: vuwamba@gmail.com 
Tel: +250788651702 
Kigali, Rwanda 
https://www.pointfoundation.co.uk/who-we-are/ 
 
 
 



 
1. Development of relationship of UCC and other communities 

 (Zacharie Dusingizimana) 
 
2005: UCC was founded and grew in size of infrastructure and in number of beneficiaries.  
 
2015:  Jennifer Maslow-Holtzman, a Waldorf teacher and parent  from Oregon US visited Ubumwe 
Community Center in Gisenyi, Rwanda  for assistance to her daughter on internship in the inclusive school 
owned by the center. By coincidence, at that time UCC wished to have a philosophy/methods to guide their 
daily work of 10 years of impactful existence. Jennifer suggested UCC to explore waldorf education. This 
step is regarded as a genesis of Camphill inspiration in Rwanda.  
 
2015: contact with Association of Waldorf schools in North America who advised UCC to contact Friends of 
Waldorf, Germany.  Subsequently, Victor Mwai, a warldorf teacher from Nairobi, Kenya was sent to visit 
UCC and elaborate a report.  
 
2016: Viateur visited Botton Village, UK 
 
2016: Michael Mullan from Rudolf Steiner Seminars visited our center and helped UCC leadership team 
explore more the Waldorf philosophy.  
 
2017: Michael Mullan visited UCC again for training and invited Agas Groth from Botswana to share his 
experience with UCC. Eventually, UCC decided to join the anthroposophical curative education and 
Camphill Movement.  
 
2018: the trio of Zacharie, Justin and Viateur in Donarch, Switzerland for a conference. Also, it was an 
occasion to meet with colleagues from all over the world.   
 
2019: Zacharie and Viateur in New York on invitation by Dan Mckanan (ICSA conferences). Following a 
pre-conference stay in Camphill Copake, decision to launch the Camphill-inspired project by anticipation 
and working on existing small funds was made. It is located in Mwogo sector, Bugesera district, Eastern 
Province in a developing remote rural Rwanda. For Zacharie and Viateur, staying in Camphill Copake 
and working on farm with camphillers developed a strong feeling of what a camphill life is and 
subsequently stimulated the already existing idea of starting a similar project back home with the 
approach of moving from “simple” to the “complex” in Rwandan context, using available resources.  
 
2021: Jan and Becky from Camphill Academy visited Rwanda. Also, young volunteers (Gabriel, Nathanael 
and Berenika) carried out volunteering activities at UCC.  
 
 Various online meetings to exchange the UCC experience with colleagues thanks to ongoing efforts by 
Camphill Foundation and Camphill Academy, among others.  
 
 
 



 
 
 

2. Most important lessons learnt 
 (Justin Nshimiyimana and Viateur Uwambajimana) 
 

1. Mutual support between communities as one of Camphill values.  
2. Equality among camphillers 
3. Genuine love and care among camphillers 

 

 


